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SEASON BOOKLETS FOR
SAN JOSE PLAYERS GO
OFF SALE FRIDAY

Season
Ticket Sale
Ends Friday
N umlwr I()

JIVE SESSION IN SOPHOMORE ELECTORS
QUAD THIS NOON FAIL AGAIN, 40-40
FOR STATE CATS
RUN-OFF TIE RESULTS

"Jam ’n Jivers" will take over
Friday will be the last day on which students can purchase season the quad today noon at the weekThe run-off election yesterday in front of Morris Dailey auditorium
ly swing concert presented by the
booklets for this year’s dramatic productions, announces Hugh Gillis,
Social Affairs committee,
of little use to second -year students, for again the sophomore
proved
Speech department head.
Rex Gardiner, In charge of the class failed to elect a president.
Booklets cost one dollar for students who are members of the public address system, is sending
Paul Borg and George Coles emerged from a hotly competitive
associated student body and two dollars for outsiders. They entitle out a call for popular recordings.
get a race with 40 votes. Leon Torrey, election judge, announces that this
the holder to see the six major productions of the San Jose Players Anyone who owns or can
supply of records is asked to bring unusual tie will necessitate another run-off election, the date of which
as well as several shorter plays.
will be revealed later.
them
to the person at the micro"THE RIVALS"
Dorothea Bernsdorf was elected
phone.
The first play scheduled for proto office of senior AWA repreRequests will be taken and dediduction Is ’The Rivals" by Richsentative with 16 votes. Audrey
cations made whenever possible.
ard B. Sheridan, which will open
Orcutt followed with four votes.
"Just ask the one at the mike,"
The annual
on November 5.
In summary, class elections for
says Gardiner "He’ll be glad to
Christmas play will be "Mr. Pick1941-42 have thus far placed the
play the number you want if it is
Dr. Margaret Letzter, head of
wick", taken from Charles DickA 300-year-old printing Press following students in office: Lewis
available."
ens’ "Pickwick Papers".
the Speech clinic, will speak at the
The swing concerts are put on will be reconstructed by Parker Daniels, senior president; Tom
O’Neill’s
Eugene
February,
In
combined Santa Clara county, by the Social Affairs committee Christensen and Oliver Upton, In- Harvey, vice-president; Dorothy
family comedy "Alt, Wilderness" Palo Alto,
and San Jose school for the dancing or listening pleas- dustrial Arts students, under the Jones, secretary- treasurer, and
March
and
in
presented,
will be
direction of Hartley E. Jackson, Dorothea Bern-sdorf, AWA repredistricts Teachers’ Institute to- ure of the student body. Students
offering
of
the
me only serious
sentative.
are invited to eat their lunch to printing instructor.
night
at
7:30.
stagedMaxwell
be
wason will
Juniors have elected Jack Tierthe sweet swing of Tommy Dorsey
The press, which is operated by
The
meeting will be held In the or to jive to the hot rhythm of hand, was made in 1638 by William nan president, Herb petty viceAnderson’s "WInterset".
library
of the Woodrow Wilson Cab Calloway.
SHAW PLAY FINISHES
Jansen Blaew of Amsterdam, Hol- president, and Helen Donovan secJunior high school. Dr. Letzter’s
SEASON
land, and was the basis for presses retary-treasurer.
Sophomore officers are: Rex
"East Lynne", 19th Century talk is entitled "Techniques for
later used throughout Europe.
melodrama by Mrs. Henry Wood, Improving Speech in the Grades".
It will be put to practical use by Gardiner vice-president, and Ann
SOTZIN SPEAKS
will be given in April, and the
printing classes of that depart- Mortensen secretary-treasurer.
final play of the season will be
Yesterday evening Dr. Heber
ment.
George Bernard Shaw’s satirical Sotzin, professor of Industrial Arts
In Mr. Jackson’s possession also
play "Caesar and Cleopatra".
I at San Jose State, spoke on "Acblack leather bound
New quarters for part of the So- is a small
A program of one-act plays is tivity Programs in Elementary cial Science department will be book, printed in 1824, and dealing ’
with all types of printing matter ’
being planned by Miss Marie Carr Schools".
completed at the end of this week.
The Teachers’ Institute is funcvarious ancient designs of
of the Speech faculty, and two
I They are being constructed from and
other lengthy plays will be staged tioning on a new plan this year, what was formerly the office of printing machines. "TYPograPhia",
according to Mr. Jackson, is an edduring the season. Those with according to a program pamphlet i the library staff.
in itself.
season books will be admitted at issued by Lewis H. Britton, suSocial Science instructors who ucation
The University of California
nn extra charge, states Gillis.
perintendent of Santa Clara counat present have their offices in
debate squad has invited San Jose
ty schools. Instead of the usual Dean Paul Pitman’s office, with
State college debaters to join
three-day session, over 100 meet- , the exception of Miss Clara Hinze,
them Saturday, October 18, at the
ings will be scattered throughout ’will move into the main office of
first of the Saturday Round Table
four months. Approximately 1200 the new quarters.
discussions to be held monthly on
teachers will attend.
for
autumn
Pledging activities
Dr. William Poytress, head of
the campus of different bay area
OTHERS FROM 8.18
the Social Science department, , quarter and the possible forming
San Jose State college members will have a new and enlarged of- of a chapter on-campus at the colleges.
Each school will send two peoCommerce’
majors in special to speak in this series are Miss fice in the new space, as will Mr. Universityf Californiaweremain ’ ple, one upperclassman and one
Doris
Gates,
instructor
in
libraripoints of discussion at Monday lowerclassman. The speakers at
Claude N. Settles.
secondary work are urged by busianship, October 30; MIMI Lillian
literDr. Olive Gilliam, History In- night’s
ness education teachers to attend
will be prepared
E. Billington, assistant professor structor, will have Dr. Poytress’ ary honor society, held at the the first meeting
to give a seven -minute speech on
the annual fall get-together to- of education, December 16; Mrs.
home of Wesley Goddard of the
old office.
the theme, "War Alms".
morrow night at O’Brien’s Porn- Lillian Gray, associate professor
As soon as the installation of the English faculty.
The representatives have not yet
October
education,
of
13; Miss heating and electrical appliances
peiian room. Those planning to
The society, limited to 14 mem- ! been chosen, but steps in that diprofessor
emaciate
DeVore,
have been completed, the new of- , bers, chooses its pledges on a ’ rection will be taken at the elecattend must sign up before noon Emily
November 13; Dr. f ices will be ready for occupancy. basis of original manuscripts sub-1
today in Dr. Earl Atkinson’s of - , of education,
tion meeting of the debate group
F.
VettKarl S. Hazeltine, Dr. M.
mitted by applicants. Several va- at 4:00 this afternoon in room 49.
flee in the commerce wing.
the
sel, and Miss Emily Smith of
cancies have been caused by grad- Those attending will not be able to
The event Is especially profit- Science department on October 22:
uation and the Selective Service, vote for debate manager unless
able to those who have not attend- 1Dr. P. Victor Peterson. Dr. C. D.
Act, points out Howard Melton, 1 they have Student Body cards,
ed previous commerce banquets. Duncan, Dr. Karl Hazeltine, Mr.
president, and applications will be says Debate Manager Woodrow
An opportunity is presented en- Fred Huss, and Miss Gertrude
considered. Any student who is semerea,
abling students to make valuable Witherepoon on a panel, Decemseriously interested in creative
contact’’, Dr. Atkinson says.
ber 17.
Faculty members may come to writing is invited to submit one
Dr. James De Vuss, dean of the
Other faculty speakers include the Publications office any day or m o r e original manuscripts,
Upper division, will be the speaker. Dr. Elmer H. Staffelbach, Educathis week between 11 and 1 to pay either poetry or prose, for consid-1
His subject will bear on teacher- tion department head. October 27;
I
oration.
for their 1942 Yearbooks.
training requirements and for this Miss Elsie Toles, associate profesThese may be turned in to any!
The sales staff, headed by Leon
attendance marked
reason will be pertinent to lower- sor of education, November 17;
, .I theIncreased
C three
r
Torrey and Walt Schmidt, are en- 0
second meeting of the Faculty
division students. Various faculty Dr. James C. DeVoss, professor
’
ShepEsther
Wood,
Dr.
James
deavoring to see all instructors
First Aid group held last night in
and professional people in the field of psychology, October 14; Dr.
about this matter. A special price herd, or Wesley Goddard, or to the Health office under the leaderof commerce will also attend.
Raymond Barry, professor of Eng- has been set for the faculty, and any member of the society. Among ship of Miss Grace Pkun and Miss
lish. December 1; Dr. Alfred B. they may pay on the installment members who could be contacted
Noyes.
are Howard Melton, Grover MaGregory, associate professor of plan.
According to Miss Plum, the
Elizabeth
Peterson,
bry,
Otto
modern languages, November 18,
Space sales for La Torre are
1 course is of particular value to
and Miss Gladys Nevenzel, asso- still moving slowly. A minority Moody, Dorothy Bailey, Tom Pa- members of the Science depart Lacy.
Watson
genhart,
economics.
home
of
professor
ciate
of organizations have signified
ment.
Physical Education minors will October 18.
their intentions as to the amount
"As a result of the training they
meet at 7 o’clock tonight in the
of space necessary. After the deadreceive here they will he better
Women’s gym. A short business College YMCA Meets line has been set, all clubs not reequipped to cope with emergenmeeting to elect officers will be
porting will be scratched off the
cies which arise in the chemistry,
Y.
City
followed by a social get-together. Tonight In
list.
biology or physics laboratories.
Badminton will be played and reOnce again students are remind- Field trips also provide the InThe College YMCA will have its
freshments served.
ed that application for admission structors with many opportunities
weekly meeting at 7:15 p.m. to- Nursing Students
The club is open to all
to the Elizabeth McFadden Health for minor medic.al repairs," she
Physical day in the city "Y". The new To Elect Officers
cottage will be denied unless the stated.
Education minors. Anyone inter- constitution will be presented to
body
ested in joining
Statistics show that persons
First of the fall quarter meet- student presents a student
should be at the the meeting for approval, and the
with first aid training have oneding. announces Miss Sarah various committees will report ings for pre-nursing students will card upon request.
Wilson, adviser.
In past weeks many have at- third less accidents than those
be tomorrow at 4 o’clock in room
their progress.
tempted to gain admission with- without training. Thus the bigMeetings are held about once a
Various loose ends of business S227.
month and are
Officers for this quarter will be out benefit of a card, but in the gest part of the present program
usually for social not previously settled are to be
those who hold stu- if concerned with accident preven1:urPeses,
Interesting speakers settled at this meeting. Anyone elected. All freshman and trans- future only
we often present
body membership may be tion, with first aid technique also
to address the Interested in the College "Y" and fer nursing students are urged to dent
stressed.
group.
cared for there.
attend.
Its activities may attend.

SPEECH HEAD
SPEAKS TONIGHT

Ancient Press
Being Rebuilt

SOCIAL SCIENCE
GETS NEW OFFICE

Travel
To UC For Round
Table Discussion

New Pagasus
Branch Planned

Dean De Voss
To Speak At
Commerce Feed

Faculty Members
Asked To Buy
Yearbooks Now

FIRST AID
GROUP MEETS

PE Majors Meet
For Elections

No S.B. Card, No
Health Cottage!
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LUXURY TAX AFFECTS
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Dedicated to the best Interest of san Jose state College _
By MARY SMITH
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office
"The new luxury tax will catch you on a thousand little things tkii
Associated
the
Students
by
of
day
school
every
Published
you will never even notice," says Dr. William Poyfress, social xi%
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Ballard 3440. 1445 South Pint St., San Jose, Calif. head, in felling how the new tax bill will affect college students as
Press of Globe Frieda( Co.
Subscription 01 per quarter or $2.50 per year
as the rest of the citizenry.
Editorial and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make
of you who are keeping house this quarter may or may (4
no claim to represent student or college opinion. All unsigned editorials are by the editor.
esohhTh
notice the 2 cents more you p ay chine., etc.e
CHRISTENSON
DOROTHY
DAY EDITOR (This Issue)
on every thousand matches and
The otherr attempts to tax al
the 6 per cent increase you pay on ries, thus
discouraging buying IA
be
will
it
but
bill,
telephone
your
attempting to get people to rq
there,
their money into defense bona.
cards have a 13One of the most extravagant shows ever detract from the other. The student body Even pinochlelittle
PRICES RISE
are
additions
cent tax. These
Dr. Poytreso points out, hole
presented by San Jose State was the all- felt that Revelries was a big enough attrac- named "nuisance taxes".
gallon shows that in some rim
tion to warrant a billing by itself.
college production of Henrik lbsen’s "Peer
Thz re is a $5 "use tax" on your local dealers not only raise
To be perfectly honest with ourselves, carhe
it a ’41 Cadillac or an an- prices to cover the new
Gynt" in 1937. It was a show widely ac- Revelries shows of the past few years have
tax, hi
thes
us taetre da nj da I y . Admission20-cent it:Lw
also sneak in a little morel,
evenop
claimed by critics up and down the pen- been very high-schoolish. They were not tiqthey
the
good measure. The idea In thlii
is taxed 10 per cent. Innumerable that it gives dealers an oppo
v,orthy of college production.
insula.
zi
refrigerators
from
ranging
articles
nity to raise prices in antkipsei
"Peer Gynt" is an example of what can
With a cast of nearly 200 students and
to lipsticks bear this new 10 per of a general rising price
level
faculty members, plus the 100-piece college be done in the way of college productions, cent tax.
symphony orchestra, and 12 complete but a show of that caliber would take a
INCOME TAXES
changes of scenery, presentation of the great deal of work, planning, and, most of If you are working, making $15 ERNIE JORGENSEN
show was made possible with the co-opera- all, co-operation from the different depart- a week, and working 50 weeks this TO HEAD ARTIZANI
year, you will pay income taxes,
tion of different campus departmentsOr- ments.
Ernie Jorgensen, Art major,a
The Speech department could assign for there is a 4 per cent tax on chosen president of the
chesis, Speech, Art, Home Economics, and
Arlin
any income over $750 per year
some of its abundant talent to write a script, assuming you have no dependents. fraternity Monday evening at tie
Industrial Arts were all represented.
This year for the first time, traditional design sets, and act in the showthe Music Dr. Poytress explains how orig- group’s clubhouse on Set*
Spartan Revelries will be produced in the department could co-operate by arranging inally single people were not taxed street.
Assisting Jorgensen with the dwinter instead of in the spring quarter with musical numbersOrchesis could present unless they earned $1500 per year. ficial duties will be James
D4
Then
it
was
lowered
to
$1000,
and
original
dance
suggested
numbers.
was
separation
The
Spardi Gras.
vice-president; George Aiassa, w
peomarried
now
it
is
$750.
For
If we’re going to have a Revelries show,
retary; Merlin Juntz, treasure
by the student council and approved by the
ple it was $2500, then $2000, and Claude Horan. sergeant
-at -am
student body last year in order that each let’s make it good. It can be done!
now it is $1500- minus allowances Ronald Hathaway will
handle
Richter.
function would be complete in itself and not
for any dependents you may have. club’s publicity.
TWO NEW TAX TYPES
Following the election of off
I Dr. Poytress explains that cers, the group discussed plans In
NOTICE
’ roughly there are two types of future activities.
Itaxes:
A special meeting of the goy
Newman club will have their ’ One makes an attempt to tax will be held at the Artizan
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Santa Cruz picnic on Sunday. De-lcommodities that require defense house Monday evening,
tober 12, not Monday, as the pre- materials In their construction 13. All members are
requestedli
ceding notice stated.
I radios, refrigerators, washing ma- he present.

It Can Be Done

THRUST AND PARRY

Art Department Egotistical?

When I first came to San Jose State last month I was surprised
at the beauty of the college campus. The Spanish architecture was
picturesque. Then one day I happened to enter the campus from
San Carlos street and much to my surprise and disgust the A, R, and T
on the Art wing hit me full in the
face.
Curious to see what affect it
had on the outsider passing by the
campus, I drove by in my car and
the sight of it was no less appalling.
I do not think the ego of the
Art department should be allowed
to express such a lack of art in
its decorations.
- J. C

What Is This
A High School?

ROOS CALIFORNIA SHOPS

JOB SHOP
From 10 to 15 men are wanted.
o carry a news route for a local
newspaper. The job pays from
$25 to $40 per month. All students
interested are asked to apply with
Miss Louise Ralph at the dean of
men’s office.
Pin men are needed at the Valley Bowl on Santa Clara street.
Hours are from 7:30 p.m. to 11
p.m. every night. Students can
make from $3 to $4 each night.
Anyone interested may apply with
Mr. Ed Coffey, manager.
A theater job, evenings only,
which will pay about $15 a week,
is among the part-time jobs open
at Dean Paul Pitman’s office.
There will be an opportunity for t
some study during the working’
hours, according to the notice..
Men interested should contact the I
Dean’s office today.
Dean Pitman also announces
that male students carrying a program not in excess of 11,4 units
may apply for NYA positions
which will pay $21 a month.

Dear Thrust and Parry:
I read Jensen’s editorial in the
Spartan Daily yesterday and agree
that many of the students here
do not know their future Alma
Mater.
I cite myself as an example.
Last summer I decided to visit the
campus before enrolling here as a
student. I drove by the campus,
thinking it was the high school or
a city park, not seeing most of
the campus.
Ending up on The Alameda, I
found that I had passed right by
the campus.
NOTICE
Two or three appropriately stationed signs would have eliminated
Will the following people please
the whole incident.
he in the Art Seminar at 3:00 toB. L.
morrow: Edna Wall, Muriel Barttelt, Rosemary Burnett. Virginia
Francis, and June Goodrich. ImNOTICE
portantl-1.11a Carrington.
Rushees: Tomorrow is Silence
Day. There is to be no contact between Rushees and Society members and there shall be no group
LOST
gathering on the campus. Rushee.
must call for their Preference An Allenian sorority pin. Initials "JJ"
back. Reward offered for return.
Cards in the dean’s office today on
No questions askod.
from 0:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
The Spalding

s

Seal yourself against
wet weather in a water
repellent cotton gab
ardine coat,
a "bucket"

CLASSIFIED ADS

FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA

9.95.

Add

hat, 2.50.

"oloists Hold
lay Workout
:or Club Tilt
in
With all players reportedly
Walker
p shape, Coach Charley
sending both his varsity and
eshman water polo teams
and
rough strenuous practice
rimmage this week in order to
;tire top shape performance for
iday’s encounter with the Olym-

injuries Worry
Coach Winter As
J.C. Tilt Nears

ipairtaa

poi b
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Allan Hardisty
Might Be Lost
As Lindsey Returns

Busy Man . . .

septets.
ic
Good and bad news struck the
The varsity team will play the Spartan camp yesterday afternoon
which
is
team,
first
itinged "0’
as Coach Ben Winkelman put the
ways one of the top teams on the Spartans through a long workout
Olymthe
year
Last
acific coast.
for the opening CCAA conference
lie team nosed out the Spartans in game in San Diego Friday night.
Bay
won
the
and
loth encounters
The good news was that Fred
;dies Water Polo crown. This "Bulldog" Lindsey, first string
been
disconhas
ear the league
fullback injured in the Fort Ord
inued due to the fact that some game, returned to practice, and
players.
not
get
1 the teams could
on the other side was that LindWith both teams hit hard by sey’s understudy and hero of last
strong
Ases from last year’s
week’s game, Allan Hardisty, was
earns, prospects are about even. sent to the Health Cottage with
play’he Spartans are relying on
a fever.
rs from last year’s freshman
However, by 7 o’clock last night
quad and the Olympic splash ball his temperature had gone down
rtists on last year’s reserve.
and it is possible he will make the
The freshman will meet the se- trip down south.
rves in the preliminary encounDepending on their showing in
r Friday night. Faced with a practice today, Winkelman will
Ober inexperienced team, Coach pick out the 30 men who will make
Talker is giving the yearling team the trip to the border city toleafy of chance for scrimmage to morrow.
Ice them the playing experience
Backfield Coach Walt McPhereeded. Although not expected to son, who scouted San Diego last
ake too good a showing over the week when they defeated Occidentrona Winged "0" team, they tal 7 to 6, came back with his
rill be in there fighting until the pockets bulging with Aztec plays
ad, states Walker.
and his mouth full of praise for
Their opponents were also hit , "Bounding" Bob Cozens, star all;
trd with last year’s reserve men conference left half of last year.
He and his "dummy foe squad"
wing into first team berths and
Conch Walt McPherson, pictured above, is a busy man Arise days. Besides
iweomers filling in for the re- will run the plays against the carrying on as a physical education instructor he ;s backfield coach and scouts to
future
opponents. His latest duty, which starts nert week, will find him in the Men’s
sires
this afternoon,
gym giving instruction to his 1942 basketball team. In the spring McPherson coaches
varsity baseball.

v1INTER LEADS SPARTAN
1ALL CARRIERS; TEAM
)UTGAINS OPPONENTS

SEVEN TEAMS IN
INTRAMURAL TOUCH
FOOTBALL TOURNEY

The Coinsados, Bob Cats and the
Police teams took the lead in the
1941 intramural touch football
games yesterday on the San CarAccording to official statistics Aubrey "Mule" Minter, fleet- los turf, holding their opponents
Doted left half for the Spartans, is leading ground gainer in the three in check and scoring to take the
lead in the first half of the game.
lames played this year. Minter, playing his last year at San Jose
The second half will be played
date college, gallops around right ends for big gains, eluding would - Thursday noon.
tacklers by his sidestepping and cut backs. Minter has carried the
The Coinsados took the measure
of the Chauncies in the opening
’1123 times for 146 yards, an average of 6.1 yards.
half, putting across two touchFred Lindsey, plunging fullback,
second in the yardage .chart two kicks be has made. Lindsey downs to lead 12-0. Cyril Taylor
Ith an average of 4.7 yards per follows close with a 34.1 average. was the main cog of the Coinsado
Y. Lindsey, who seems to find Lindsey has punted sixteen times attack.
ilea in the opponent’s line, has while Hardisty has kicked but four 1 The police students led the
YMCA team by the same score
icried the ball 26 times, netting times.
in the third game of the day. Al
’2 yards.
DONNELLY IMPRESSIVE
Corcoran scored six of the police
Right behind Lindsey is Allen
Donnelly, left end, leads the team’s twelve points.
Bill
lardisty, who displayed great line
receiving with an avBobcats led the Stinkers in a
longing last Friday night from field in pass
play catch- closely fought battle and anything
he tailback spot, with an even erage of 15 yards per
45-yard
a
for
passes
could happen in the second half
Yard gain per try. liardisty has ing three
catch- on Thursday.
"Tied the ball 32 times for 146 total. Paul Tognetti is next,
gain.
10-yard
ing one pass for a
There are now seven teams parirds.
Robinson is in third place with ticipating, with the Spartan Stags
George Fotte, third-string left
play,
per
yards
an average of 9.3
entering a team this week. They
ilf, is next with an average
of
fol- will see action next week.
.6 yards per try, followed by Full- catching four passes. Rhyne
averirk Chet Carsten with 3.3 yards lows close with a nine-yard
id Bill Rhyne, right half, with 3 age, catching two passes. Stuart
Carter and Minter follow in that
ards per try. ’
order.
Bert Robinson, hard charging
PASS DEFENSE
light half, although making some
The Spartans have out -gained
’erY good runs and a valuable man
their three opponents in all de11 the clutch, is rather
low in the
*Oct 10San Diego St., there.
i,trdage gained with an average partments to date, making a total *Oct. 17Hardin Simmons,here
opponents’
their
to
yards
722
of
2.1 yards.
of Pac., there.
By rushing, the Spartans *Oct. 24Col.
519.
FIARDISTY LEADS
31S. Bar. State, here.
have made 561 yards to their op- *Oct.
Hardisty leads the Spartan passNov. 8Nevada U., there.
399, and through the air
Is, having completed 11 out of ponents’
opponents *NOV. 14Fresno State, here.
their
while
yards,
153
he 17 thrown for a
Nov. 22U. of S. F., there.
percentage of were making 130.
47. Lindsey comes
here.
next with
have made 32 *Nov. 28Moffett Field,
Spartans
The
La percent, having connected
Dec. 13U. of Hawaii, there.
ground
the
on
22
with
downs
first
11th six out of
fourteen palm.% and 10 through the air while the
brown. Carsten has
Night games.
completed opposition has only been able to
ws Passes out of six attempts for
make 21 first downsonly five of
1 Percent.
these through the air. The San
In the Punting
defense is holding up of 48.7.
iIty again tops department Har- Jose pass
In punting, the Spartans hold a
the field with an well, allowing but about one-third
verage of 45
yards per punt. of the opposition’s passes to be slight edge, kicking the ball for
itite Slepnikoff,
another of Coach completed. Meanwhile the Spar- an average of 36.2 yards, while
Vinkelman’s many
an
fullbacks, has tans are connecting with almost their opponents have punted
A average
i
of 35.5 yards for the half their passes for a percentage average of 35.7 yards per try.

1941 Football
Schedule

In the words of Coach Bud Winter, "The freshman eleven is holding limping good practices."
The physical condition of several
of the main cogs in the Frosh
football machine is the direct
cause of Winter’s not too cheerful
statement. First string quarterback Bill Perry turned up at practice on crutches as the result of
a pulled ligament and center
George Graves is on the sidelines
with a hip-pointer. Bud Engles,
left end on the first eleven, has a
bad ankle and has to limp through
scrimmage.
Fullback Jack Gearing, who was
out of the Santa Rosa contest with
an injured shoulder, is back with
the squad and should be ready for
the game with Modesto Junior college next Saturday afternoon.
For every position there is a
great deal of competition but the
duel between Al Long and Carl
Hansen for the starting call at left
guard, tope the mall. Both Long
and Hansen are determined to
make the first eleven and are making it plenty tough on men who
oppose the main line scrimmage.
This year’s freshman team is
fast, clever and capable of using
a variety of trick plays. They won
their first game with Salinas by
trickery and pulled a surprise play
against Santa Rosa which set up
a score. Because of this, Coach
Winter has given them another set
which bears such names as "Dip.
ale Doodle" and "Razzle Dazzle".
They will have a basketball attack with an assortment of forward passes, lateral passes, shovel
misses, Bankers and men in motion, and combinations of any or
all of them.

HAMMER
286 So. First St.

"SCOTC111 PRIDE"To
makes bonny wee lass of you
... this coat dress that buttons from chin to hem. It’s
of beautifully colored plaid
Carole rayon Woolymix with
bands of color in the skirt created by the skillful handling
of the pleats. With fashion
newness in its side opening
pockets, it’s an oxelwive
If.,,
Conde King
rum, green. Sizes 11
*6.50

Exclusive with HAMMER
in San Jose
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CATHOLIC STUDENT Fluoroscope.-FROSH COUNCIL NAMES KODACHROMES
TAKEN BY STONE RECEPTION FRIDAY Appointmenti’
COMMITTEE TO PLAN
Due Today
PARTY
ACQUAINTED
GET
Nancy Hillier, Chuck Love, Silvia Ronning, and Bill Fawcett were
appointed to make up a committee to plan a freshman council party
when the freshman council met last night in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
The party will be held this week, its purpose being to get council
members better acquainted so that they can later elect class officers.
The council now has over 50
members, a large percentage of
whom are girls.
Last night’s meeting was conducted by Bill White of San Jose.
He will act as temporary chairman until officers are elected.
Dean Paul Pitman spoke to the
council and as "papa" of the
Freshman class offered his help
on any activities the class might
plan.
Among the council members are:
Bill Kelley of Palo Alto, Richard
Morton of Mountain View, Lillian
Anderson of Sequoia, Gloria Yates
of Santa Cruz, Eddie Morgan of
Monterey, Dave Duncan of San
Leandro, Dick Knox of Richmond.
Betty Sunda of San Rafael, Rine
Biasatti of Livermore, Yvonne
Taylor of Burlingame, Sylvia Ronfling of Nevada City, Helen Tennis of Grass Valley, Carole Robinson of Kelseyville, Vernon Parrish
of Fort Bragg, Laura Tower of
Westwood.
Norma Bally of Woodland, Dick
Mathews of Los Molinas, Violet
D’Anna of Watsonville, Wallace
Cassat of Gonzales, Betty Daw of
Dunsmuir, Kay Rucker of San
Francisco, Bernice Peterson of
Santa Clara, Margie Burgans of
Cloverdale, Harry Macia of Los
Angeles, Anne Buxton of Alhambra, Bob Conner of Salinas and
Steve Yaas of Alameda.
Out-of-state people were represented by Bill Fawcett from Illinois, Eugene Bishop from Louisiana, Boyd Draper from Oregon,
Bill Voltaw from Colorado, Sol
Stabin from New York, Bob Mantilla from Hawaii, and Everett
Scott from Texas.
Place and time of the freshman
council party will be announced
later. The next business meeting
of the council will be held a week
’from Thursday at 8 o’clock.

DANCE WILL
FOLLOW H.S.U.
FOOTBALL GAME
The experience of waltzing in a
football stadium will be offered to
the students at the dance following
the Hardin-Simmons game October 17. Plans are being made by
the Social Affairs committee to
decorate the gym in typical football-stadium fashion, says Committee Chairman Beverly Byrnes.
A correction with regard to the
admission prices published in the
Spartan DaUy Is to be made. Student body card bolder,, will be admitted free. Students registered
In the college will be charged 40
cents, but they must present a library privilege card to show that
they are enrolled In the college.
One member of each youple must
be a registered student. Stag outsiders will not be admitted.
Dancing will be from 10:30 to
12:30 and refreshments will be
sold.
Anyone interested in helping
should contact members of the Social Affairs committee or attend
the meeting in the Student Union
Monday at 3 o’clock.

George E. Stone, photography
instructor, spent a photographer’s
dream vacation last summer traveling through California and Nevada on a two months’ camera trip
for Standard Oil company.
The trip carried Mr. Stone and
his wife over 5000 miles of mountains, deserts, valleys, plains, and
miles of coast line with stops at
such places as Hollywood, Reno,
Lake Tahoe, Pyramid lake and
intermediate points.
The fruits of Mr. Stone’s trip
are some 100 Kodachrome transparencies which were submitted
to Standard Oil and, according to
Mr. Stone, a recent letter informs
him that a number of the pictures
have been accepted.
Mr. Stone says that only a few
unpleasant experiences occurred
such as heavy rains in sections,
winds, and two broken axles, the
first of which happened as he was
leaving San Jose.

Jaycee Transfers
Choose San Jose

The Catholic students attending
San Jose State college will be
honored at a reception by the
members of the Newman Catholic
club at Newman hall on Friday
evening, October 10.
Newman club is one of the large
organizations on the campus and
this affair Is expected to be one
of the main events of the fall guarter, according to Club President
Mary Cleary.
The tentative Social Affairs
chairman is Veronica Cleary, who
is working with Miss Rita Del
Piero, dance chairman on final
plans for Friday night. Helping
Miss Piero are Paul Robiano, Genevieve Grasso and Jack Malone.
The Reverend Father Francis,
club chaplain; Mary Cleary, president, and old members will be
present at the door to greet the
students and to see that they become acquainted with the members and fellow Catholic students.
The club rooms will be opened
and though dancing will provide
the main course of entertainment,
bowling, pingpong and pool will be
of interest to some.

Increasing numbers of Riverside
Junior college students are choosing San Jose State college as their
new alma nutter, according to a
recent article in the "Arroyo",
Riverside weekly.
Thomas Patrick McNiff, of last
The Universities of California in year’s graduating class, left San
Berkeley and Los Angeles draw Jose late last week for British
the greatest number of Riverside Columbia to enlist in the Royal
transfers, with San Jose third Canadian Air Force.
over such institutions as Southern
Shortly after his arrival In
California and Los Angeles City
Canada, McNiff will enter traincollege.
ing in a hospital in Victoria for
Transfers here last year, most the medical corps of the air force,
of them still in attendance as se- he says. He was graduated from
nior students, were Dick Denton, San Jose State college in June,
Norman Brown, Ralph Wright, 1941, with departmental honors in
Robert Freeland, Walter Pascoe, biological science, and had
planned
Carleton Roberts, Jane Pomeroy to enter medical school at
Stanand Harold Lines.
ford university this autumn. He
Here this year from Riverside now expects to be sent overseas
as juniors are Helen Rees, Martha for active service early next spring.
Statements of information to be Barthelmew, Glenn McMenomy,
considered at the regular meeting Jim Peppones and Carl Peterson
DINNER PLANNED
of the college draft committee
Friday afternoon must be filed in
BY D.T.O. TONIGHT
NOTICE
the dean of men’s office by toDelta Theta Omega, on-campus
morrow noon, announces Mrs.
Japanese Student club will hold social fraternity, will continue its
Louise Ralph, secretary in the ofNOTICE
Its
annual freshman reception sup- rushing season with a dinner at
College YMCA will hold a busi- fice of the dean of men.
per Friday, October 10. It will! the Italian hotel tonight, accordness meeting In the City "Y" toThe required information blanks
be held in room II -I in the Home ing to rushing chairman Garry
night at 7:15. Largo attendance can be copied from model forms
F.eonornios building at 7:30 p.m.1 Davis.
urged.
posted in this office.
Those planning to attend, please All members and guests are
sign up in MAR Ilinze’s office in asked to meet at the fraternity
room 16.
house at 6:30 p.m.

San Jose Graduate
Enlists Will. RCAF

Draft Information
Due Tomorrow

Will the following people
report to the Health office,
31, to complete the fluoroscoo
tween 12:00 and 1:00:
Parkinson, Marilyn; And
Mavis; Lazer, Rae; Kawachi
sie; Fingado, Bernice; ia
Fern; Nakahara, Doris;
bJuarnge:JuWnea;
bardHeunb,
Vrd, iaiw
Virginia;
tag, Frances; Plotter, El.
Boolcsin, Phyllis; Wright,
Cronk, Lois; Henley, Betty;
Patricia; Sessions, Modine.
Rankin, Jeannette; Conner,
ert; Beal, Lawrence; Randall,
Eachus, Bill; Cox, Clarence.
sher, Harold; Hunter,
Wong, Albert; Smith,
Imson, Hank; Fisher, Walter
Kenzie, Don; Cooper, Bruce;
mon. Walter.

Student. Tickets
For SF Opera
A chance for the Muddle
San Jose State college to ef
hear Lawrence TIbbett,
Sayao and Baccaloni in the
of Seville, to be presented in
San Francisco opera house R.
afternoon, October 24, and
her 31, will be given to those
obtain the limited amount of
eta. Seventy-five cent tickn at
available to students for the
ternoon matinee, starting at It
Sc
o’clock.
The cast is a part of the caiiiai
Opera association of New Alva
and produced in San Francis
the San Francisco Opera agNut

tion. The Barber of Seville int.
of a series of operas to be gag
ao 1
ed in San Francisco.

A bloc of twenty-five ti4Inta.
for each performance was Nil(
chased by Mrs. Maurine TisNar
son, voice instructor, and de be
secured from her in room 5

Music building. Any studentan
ing to attend this pertoli
should sign his name on the
sic building bulletin board
give his money to Mrs.
Transportation will ben
EYE EXAMINING -CONTACT LENS FITTINS41(
LAWRENCE H. FOSTEL

Opt. D.
Suet., 401 2
BANK OF AMERICA lUILDIN4
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